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The Image of Impact
in Literature, Media, and Society
Data Viz & Impact
▫ Visualizations of data 
have both the power to 
demonstrate impact and 
instigate impact
▫ Distilling information 
visually can have both 




Business & Communication Librarian All four sets of data share the same mean, variance, correlation, and regression 
line; however it is nearly impossible to appreciate their differences until they 




Business & Communication Librarian
Accurately depicting data with colors, symbols, and 
other encoding is a challenging endeavor that requires 
skill and the understanding of basic principles.
When graphs, charts, infographics, and other visuals 
misrepresent the data behind them, it may be the 
result of a simple oversight or it may be that the 
creator is purposefully trying to deceive their viewer 
into a particular conclusion.
This problematic chart places “0” at the top of 
the y-axis, making it appear that there were 
fewer gun deaths in 2012 than 2005.
Source: Live Science 2014
Dr. Dale Edwards












Business & Communication Librarian
Panelist Introductions
Tell us about yourself, your interest in data 
visualization, and the role that data visualization 
plays in your discipline.
My name is Dale Edwards and I am a professor of Journalism and Media 
Studies at UNC. My main interest in data visualization is as an aid to present 
information to the public as a journalist. We started with newspaper graphics, 
especially when color became available, and with a nice graphic, you can give a 
lot of information quickly and understandably. 
Panelist Introduction
Dr. Dale Edwards




In a newspaper one can put a 
graphic on the page and the 
reader can take as much time 
as they wish to read and 
study it.
But even in newspapers, 
graphics can get too busy. 
But it can get too busy, even in print
Research has shown 
that readers will ignore 
this type of graphic 
simply because it’s too 
busy.
That issue is even more 
critical in broadcast.
Dr. Dale Edwards
Professor of Journalism & Media Studies
Broadcast 
Limitations
▫ Limited amount of time on 
screen
▫ Must, therefore, be simple
▫ But, with voice in 
background, can be useful
That’s because you have only a limited time and limited 
medium. In television you put a graphic on the screen 
and it is likely it will only be there for 10 seconds or 
less. Thus it has to be crafted carefully to get the 
information across, but be simple and clear enough 
that a viewer can digest it quickly. That’s not easy. But 
visual data is highly useful because it allows you to put 
more detailed information on the screen while 
describing it generally by voice. 
For Example: A Nice TV Graphic
Only three elements, and they’re short.
The anchor has to tell the rest of the 
story. One of the most common uses of 
data visualization is weather. 
Dr. Dale Edwards
Professor of Journalism & Media Studies
Weather Graphics
Here’s one from Channel 7, 
giving the seven-day forecast.
Lots of information there, but 
it’s pretty readable and you can 
find what’s important to you, 
especially with the anchor 
helping.
But, there’s a drawback, as you 
might expect. One of my 
biggest pet peeves is graphics 
used for sports. 
It’s busy, but at least one sport
Take a look at this one. OK, 
it’s busy, but at least you’re 
talking about one sport. It’s 
all baseball, right? Probably 
about the game we’re 
broadcasting during the time 
we’re using the graphic.
You’re not going to see 
everything, but it will 
probably still make it.
Dr. Dale Edwards
Professor of Journalism & Media Studies
Criminally Busy Graphics
Really? Could you not put MORE information on there? Let’s see…we have hockey, we have the 
NFL, we have major league baseball, we have a college football score…AND we have a crawl at the 
bottom giving current games and scores.
It’s too busy. It’s confusing. We are trying to cram too much data on the screen at a time and it 
overloads the average viewer.
But take a look at 
this one:
As you can see, 
data 
visualization is a 
big part of 
journalism, and 
sometimes we 




Professor of Journalism & Media Studies
Source: The Economist
- Formerly
- Consumer Health Librarian
- Public Librarian,  Health programming
- Health educator
- Currently
- Health Sciences Librarian at the University of Northern Colorado
- Duties include: teaching library instruction sessions, assisting with research
- Interested in Health Literacy : connecting folks with health information they could understand
Panelist Introduction
Margarita (Maggie) Shawcross
Assistant Professor, Health Sciences Librarian
̵ Data Visualization in health is HUGE!!!!!
̵ Example: A patient receiving a 
diagnosis and not understanding health 
information. 
̵ Data visualization takes technical 
information and puts it in a visual 
format that makes it easier for patients 
to understand
(Teresa Winslow LLC, 2018)
▫ Understand the audience that they are targeting
- Is the information written in a way that the audience can understand? What is the 
creator of the visualization trying to get the viewer to get out of this visualization? 
Do you want them to learn something or entertain or engage or anger? 
▫ Set up a clear framework
- The designer needs to have a clear understanding of how the semantics (the 
meaning of the words and graphics used) and the syntax(how the arrangement of 
words and graphics will help in the formation of an idea/message) will work 
together. This is where the use of color, positions, texts, size comes into play. 
▫ Tell a story
- The storytelling piece is important because that is what will used to engage the 
audience.
Margarita (Maggie) Shawcross
Assistant Professor, Health Sciences Librarian
Designers of data visualization need to do the following: 
(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020)
The data presented here is the national 
obesity rates from 1985 to 2002, at 
that time. This “obesity epidemic” is 
widely regarded as one of the greatest 
threats to Americans' health, and some 
experts believe that the current 
generation of children may be the first 
generation in American history to have 
a shorter life expectancy than their 
parents—primarily because of obesity.
Having the year to year data, in front of 
me, very clearly showing me the 
numbers of obesity rising and rising 
was scary to me. 
- I approached this question through my lens as a scientist and science educator.
- Helping students learn how to interpret data from various sources cuts at the very nature of 
what science actually is.
- In the next slide, I list 7 key ideas regarding the nature of science taken from the Next Generation 
Science Standards.  Whenever I use a representation of data (graph, map, table, infographic, etc.) 
for my students or the general public, it is with these 7 key ideas in mind.
- For my favorite data visualization, I chose a few graphics related to the evolving data related to 
COVID-19.  The data come from John Hopkins University, CDC, and WHO.
- In planning for the SASSI Conference, I used this example as how we in science make our 
inferences on the best available evidence at the time and will continually revise our inferences as 
more data emerges.  At the same time, we need reliable and accurate data.








▫ Scientific knowledge is 
based on empirical 
evidence.
▫ Scientific knowledge is 
open to revision in light 
of new evidence.
▫ Scientific models, laws, 
mechanisms, and 
theories explain natural 
phenomena.
▫ Science is a way of 
knowing.
▫ Scientific knowledge 
assumes an order and 
consistency in natural 
systems.
▫ Science is a human 
endeavor.
▫ Science addresses 
questions about the 
natural and material 
world.
(Next Generation Science 
Standards, 2013)
Coronavirus Disease 2019 
(COVID-19)
▫ On 30 Jan 2020, the 
World Health 
Organization declared 
the outbreak a “public 
health emergency of 
international concern 
(PHEIC)”.
▫ On 11 Mar 2020, WHO 
formally declared 
COVID-19 a pandemic.





Spread of COVID-19 as of Mar 2, 2020Source: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/summary.html 
How do we 
make informed 
decisions 




The image above is a screenshot from 3/11/20 of an interactive website maintained
by John Hopkins University. Click on the image and you will pull up the live website. 

As of Mar 3, 2020Source: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/summary.html
The Dilemma 
▫ No current cure or vaccine
▫ Best public health approach – control the spread, thus 
minimizing new contacts
- Implications 
- Disruption of our normal interactions (e.g. 
avoiding situations that promote spread)
- Economic effects – supply chain, travel, panic
- Limiting exposure to groups (e.g. large 
assemblies, political rallies, concerts, 
amusement parks, etc.
- Redistributing health supplies and resources
- Preparing schools for potential closures to 




What do we 
know?
Current data suggests that COVID-19 has a 
mortality rate of more than 20 times the common 
flu virus (2.3% vs. 0.1%)
SARS-CoV-2 (the virus that 
causes COVID-19) is more 
contagious than flu virus 
R0 of SARS-CoV-2 = 2.2
R0 of influenza virus = 1.3
Person-to-person spread via respiratory droplets 
(coughs & sneezes)
May test positive and still be asymptomatic 
Symptoms may appear 2-14 days after exposure 
(fever, cough, shortness of breath)
How contagious is coronavirus?
▫ R0 is pronounced “R naught”.  It is a measure 
for how contagious an infectious disease is.  
▫ R0 is the average number of people who will 
catch a disease from one contagious person.
▫ The graphic on the right shows the 
contagious person in the middle (in orange) 
and the average people who catch the 
disease from this original person (in red) 
around this individual.  It is a graphic of 
relative R0 values.




Source: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/summary.html As of Mar 11, 2020 (8 days later)
The Learning 
Opportunity
▫ Helping students make inferences based on empirical 
evidence 
- Rather than hearsay, social media, fear, stigma, or 
other unsubstantiated sources
▫ Helping students revise inferences as new data 
becomes available
- Science as self correcting
▫ Helping students evaluate the source of data
- Relative reliability of sources (primary scientific 
literature, internet source, social media, etc.)
▫ Helping students rely on empirical data to explain 
natural phenomena
- Debunking conspiracy theories or supernatural 
explanations as being scientific
▫ Helping students understand their world better
- Making sense of informationDr. Rob ReinsvoldProfessor of Biology
- Master Program in Digital Media, University 
of Northern Colorado, USA
- Master Program in Computer Graphics, 
Shandong Normal University, China
Panelist Introduction
Jingying (Crystal) Zhen




Data Visual coding Decoding Understand
How to understand data visualization?
How to get information more effective?







Graduate Student, Digital Media & Computer Graphics




visualize objects that 
are close to each 
other as a group.
2/ Similarity principle
When we observe objects, we 
group them by common shape 
and/or colour.
3/ Rule of thumb
We would think that the left is B, 
and the right is 13.




Graduate Student, Digital Media & Computer Graphics
The relationship between visualization and understanding
Example:
More easy to find important “point”
Jingying (Crystal) Zhen
Graduate Student, Digital Media & Computer Graphics
When designing data visualization 
graphics, highlighting the important 
points with different colors will be 
more easily noticed by the audiences.
Panelist Questions
Describe an example of how data visualization 
has been misconstrued or abused in your field. 
What was the actual (or potential) impact?
One situation in which data visualization is abused in the journalism field is 
through the use of social media to disseminate information that is either 
known to be false or misconstrued when it is disseminated. Then journalistic 
outlets tend not to correct the mis-reported information with the same 
prominence as the original.
Panelist Question
Dr. Dale Edwards
Professor of Journalism & Media Studies
For instance, just this past week when the stock 
market collapsed Monday, many news outlets 
blamed the drop almost entirely on the Coronavirus 
and criticized the Trump administration for lack of 
preparation, lack of intelligence, ineptitude, or some 
form of all of them.
Although the Coronavirus certainly played a role in 
the stock market volatility, an even larger factor was 
Saudi Arabia’s decision to flood the world oil market 
with increased production in an effort to harm Russia 
and Iran. Oil prices dropped 30 percent literally 
overnight. But the focus in the media was on the 
Coronavirus while only mentioning the oil price drop 
in passing.
Panelist Question
▫ Has happened many times in health
▫ Prominent recent example: Wakefield Study, 
Falsely linking MMR vaccine to autism
- Impact has been decreased confidence 
in vaccination programs and




Assistant Professor, Health Sciences Librarian
The major problem with many infographics or graphs that are sometimes presented to the 
general public is too much simplification.  Scientific data is often based on sampling and thus 
such to statistical analysis.  Often some common measures of the variance of the data (such as 
standard error) is removed for simplicity and conclusions are made that are not supported by the 
data.
Sometimes the nuances of the data is lost in the infographic.  For example, in the earlier slide 
with COVID-19 by state, it may imply that the distribution of cases is evenly spread across a 
state (as implied by the color scheme) rather than clustered to particular cruise ships or nursing 
homes.
Another problem is when some of the data is eliminated or intentionally altered, especially in 
cases where the presentation is influenced by political agendas, such as selectively showing data 





Graduate Student, Digital Media & 
Computer Graphics
When Designing:
Colors with low saturation are difficult to distinguish
Spacing lends clarity Icons should be full and clear
© Abela Chart Suggestion
Panelist Questions
What do you think is the biggest mistake 
consumers make in reading charts, graphs, or 
infographics?
The biggest mistake people make is that they don’t have or take the time to 
really examine a chart or graph and see what it is really saying. That problem is 
exacerbated on television because their access to the graphic is limited to only 
a brief time and they cannot go back and look at it again and study it. Most 
television stations now post graphics on their websites/apps, but the number 
of people who take the time to go to the website for further information, 
compared to the number of people in the audience, is very small indeed.
Panelist Question
Dr. Dale Edwards
Professor of Journalism & Media Studies
(Google CRAAP Test, 2019)
• Biggest mistake: People not asking 
themselves “What is the reason 









Assistant Professor, Health Sciences Librarian
The biggest mistake is not scrutinizing the source of the information.  Some sources 
are more reliable than others.
Another error is only looking for data to support a preconceived conclusion rather than 
looking at a fair representation of all the available data on an issue, and then making 
informed decisions.





How do we make data visualization accessible to 
the general public while maintaining the 
integrity (or properly illuminating the limitations) 
of the original data?
First, we have to make sure that the information we present is factual and 
complete. Another thing media outlets are guilty of is cherry-picking data to 
support a frame and not providing the context relevant to the data. We create 
graphics that portray the information we want to emphasize, but do not 
provide data that contradict the frame we have chosen. This is a major failure 
because it does the exact opposite of what we are discussing at this point. If a 
media outlet is to be ethical and have integrity it must present data clearly and 
straightforwardly, providing the needed context and any qualifiers that are 
appropriate. That’s not something we do well, but we should.
Panelist Question
Dr. Dale Edwards
Professor of Journalism & Media Studies
▫ Designers of Data Visualizations need to:
- Understand the audience they are targeting
- Presenting the information in a manner that their audience can understand
▫ Good Data Visualization, needs to:
- 1. Have clear framework
- 2. Tell a story
- 3. Good balance of information (not too much, not too little)
Panelist Question
Margarita (Maggie) Shawcross
Assistant Professor, Health Sciences Librarian
Sampling data must show some measure of variance (e.g. SE) to indicate when 
differences are truly significant or merely within normal variability.
Can’t sacrifice accuracy for pretty colors and flashy images.  These do catch the 
attention, yet we need both accurate data and effective images.
At the same time, too much information, can obscure the interpretation.  Even 
scientists often get overwhelmed by some tables or graphs presented in the primary 
papers.  First and foremost, it is the job to communicate a clear message.





Tell us about the rise of data journalism. What are the 
ethical considerations for journalists? What role should 
journalists play in providing context, issuing 
updates/corrections, and responding to challenges of the 
data they present?
Dr. Dale Edwards
Professor of Journalism & 
Media Studies
It should not come as a major surprise that the rise of data journalism coincided closely with the 
ubiquity of the worldwide web. As more and more information became available online we in the 
media found we could get more information, do it for less money, and provide our audience with a 
much more complete picture of what is going on. And the availability of information on the web has 
greatly enhanced our ability to put our fingers on information quickly. For instance, when Congress 
passed the Electronic Freedom of Information Act, executive branch agencies were directed to 
place as many records as possible in a computer format. Those records later moved online. So, for 
example, when a journalist wanted to find information from the U.S. Census, they used to have to 
go to a depository library and look at the paper census reports. They had to first learn what data 
might be available, then find which volume of the census report it might be in, and then find the 
specific data, and then interpret it. Now, the census is compiled and reported electronically and 
data are available by Boolean search. 
Individual Question
Dr. Dale Edwards
Professor of Journalism & Media Studies
The interpretation piece is still there, but the data themselves are much more accessible and more 
complete. Some issues there, however, include relying too heavily on “if it isn’t available on the 
web, oh well” and not looking further. We have the responsibility to still confirm the accuracy of 
data because while you can find an ocean of information on the web, its quality is only as good as 
the integrity of the person who created or posted it. We also have the clear ethical responsibility to 
provide context and limitations of the data we present. Research in the media field indicates some 
troubling things: First, people tend not to trust what journalists say unless they agree with it. 
Second, audience members rarely research statements made in the media for additional context 
unless they disagree with what is said. Third, journalists tend to be generally disinterested in 
correcting misstatements, or at least giving the correction far less prominence than the original 
statement. The old adage in the newspaper world was that the mistake goes on the front page 
under a headline in 48-point type, and the correction goes on page 23, right above the obituaries, 
and with an 18-point headline that says something useless like “Reporting error told.” The 
immediacy of Twitter and other social media has made it much easier to contact journalists directly, 
but that has not necessarily led to improvement in the quality of reporting. Generally it has led to 
even increased polarization about the quality of reporting and bias. We have the responsibility to be 
objective, careful, and transparent. We don’t always live up to that responsibility.
Individual QuestionDr. Dale Edwards
Professor of Journalism & Media Studies
Individual Question
In library instruction, we often teach the value of 
credible sources and evaluation of the written word. 





ACRL Visual Literacy Competency Standards
Visual literacy is a set of abilities that enables an 
individual to effectively find, interpret, evaluate, use, 
and create images and visual media. . . . A visually 
literate individual is both a critical consumer of visual 
media and a competent contributor to a body of shared 
knowledge and culture. (ACRL 2011)
Individual Question
Visual Literacy and Academic Libraries
We want students to be able to:
▫ Interpret and analyze images
▫ Evaluate images
▫ Use images effectively
- Finding the right image for needs
▫ Use images ethically, and cite them properly
▫ EVENTUALLY, know how to create good visual materials. 
Margarita (Maggie) Shawcross
Assistant Professor, Health Sciences Librarian
Individual Question
Individual Question
With the complexity and amount of science reported in the 
news and other venues, there is an apparent need for the 
average citizen to be much more science- and data-savvy. How 
do you prepare future science educators to be advocates of 
credible visualization and communication in the sciences? What 
place does visual literacy have in education in general?
Dr. Rob Reinsvold
Professor of Biology
For our students, we are doing more lessons where we show the students the data 
directly from a primary scientific paper (the original source) and then show a 
representation of the same data in a newspaper, magazine, or popular article.  
Students are asked to see if they would draw the same conclusions from matching 
datasets.
We want our students to see how the visualization of the data may change dependent 
on the audience and the purpose of the message.
At the same time, working with graphic designers or news editors to expect both 
accuracy and the proper level of simplicity is also needed.
Finally, since more and more people are relying on social media to make decisions, we 
need to get the consumers of information to always question the credibility of the 





What is the role of emotion in data visualization? 
How can visualizations evoke specific emotions? 
What should audiences be aware of? 
Jingying (Crystal) Zhen
Graduate Student, Digital Media
& Computer Graphics
Data visualization for Weaving Process
Emotion from 
Color and Shape
The pictures on the 
right show the process 
of traditional Chinese 
weaving, which help
viewers to touch the 
emotion of culture 
through colors and 
graphics.
Individual Question
Norman, D. A. (2004). Emotional design: Why we love 
(or hate) everyday things. New York: Basic Books.
Emotional design refers to the creative 
behavior activities for the purpose of 
emotional communication between people and 
objects.
Jingying (Crystal) Zhen
Graduate Student, Digital Media & Computer Graphics
Individual Question
Dr. Dale Edwards






Assistant Professor, Health Sciences Librarian
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Graduate Student, Digital Media & Computer Graphics
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